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*****"" I"was"born"and"grew"up"Scranton,"Pennsylvania."This"city"and"Northeast"Pennsylvania"as"a"whole"were"a"large"coal"mining"area."In"the"late"1700s"anthracite"coal"was"discovered"in"Wilkes"Barre,"Pennsylvania"and"then"in"the"early"1800s"the"Iirst"mining"operation"was"opened"in"Carbondale,"Pennsylvania. "12Anthracite"coal"is"one"of"the"two"main"different"types"of"coal,"the"other"being"bituminous"coal."Anthracite"coal"is"the"harder"and"rarer"of"the"two"coals."Anthracite"coal"is"made"up"of"85L"92%"carbon;"therefore"it"burns"cleaner"and"hotter"than"other"coals. "34Northeast"Pennsylvania"has"the"largest"deposit"of"anthracite"coal"in"the"world."Coal"is"formed"over"hundreds"of"millions"of"years"in"the"Earth’s"crust."Millions"years"ago"a"large"deposit"of"living"things"died"in"Northeast"Pennsylvania"and"was"buried"underneath"layers"of"soil"and"rock"and"with"millions"of"years"of"heat"and"pressure,"coal"was"formed."
"J."S."Richards,"Early%Coal%Mining%in%the%Anthracite%Region"(Arcadia"Publishing,"2002),"1https://books.google.com/books?id=kmT08cHnJ_wC."F."L."Hitchcock,"History%of%Scranton%and%Its%People"(Lewis"Historical"Publishing"Company,"21914),"https://books.google.com/books?id=iJ9DAQAAMAAJ."“Coal:"Anthracite,"Bituminous,"Coke,"Pictures,"Formation,"Uses,”"http://geology.com/3rocks/coal.shtml."“District"1"History,”"http://www.msha.gov/District/Dist_01/History/history.htm.4
Coal"is"used"as"a"power"source,"mainly"used"in"heating"residential"homes. "It"proved"5to"be"a"very"valuable"resource"throughout"the"industrial"revolution"in"America."With"birth"of"the"Railroad"industry,"coal"was"able"to"be"shipped"across"the"United"States"to"fuel"the""growing"country." "Then"coal"began"to"fall"out"of"favor"as"a"fuel"source"in"the"early"1930s."Its"6production"and"use"gradually"decreased"in"favor"of"natural"gas"which"was"cleaner"burning,"and"more"easily"processed.""Despite"its"drawbacks,"coal"proved"to"be"a"powerful"workhorse"of"Northeastern"Pennsylvania"throughout"this"time"as"the"local"economies"continued"to"thrive."When"coal"stopped"being"used,"the"workhorse,"the"jobs,"the"economy"that"was"in"Northeastern"Pennsylvania"was"gone. "7Although"Scranton,"Pennsylvania"has"been"the"epicenter"of"my"study,"my"research"includes"a"much"broader"area"then"that."Scranton"was"born"from"the"iron"furnaces"and"grew"with"the"coalmines." "The"population"of"Scranton"plummeted"from"137,900"at"the"89peak"of"the"coal"mining"industry"in"1920"to"70,000"today. "All"those"jobs"have"come"and"10gone,"and"Scranton"has"been"in"a"decline"ever"since,"to"the"extent"that"Scranton"has"been"at"the"point"of"bankruptcy"the"last"few"years.""
"“Coal:"Anthracite,"Bituminous,"Coke,"Pictures,"Formation,"Uses.”5"“Scranton"and"the"Railroad"Essay"LL"National"Register"of"Historic"Places"Delaware"and"6Lehigh"National"Heritage"Corridor"Travel"Itinerary,”"accessed"May"29,"2015,"http://www.nps.gov/nr/travel/delaware/scranton_rr.htm."T."Keil"and"J."M."Keil,"Anthracite’s%Demise%and%the%PostGCoal%Economy%of%Northeastern%7
Pennsylvania"(Lehigh"University"Press,"2014),"https://books.google.com/books?id=UTmsBgAAQBAJ."Hitchcock,"History%of%Scranton%and%Its%People.8"Keil"and"Keil,"Anthracite’s%Demise%and%the%PostGCoal%Economy%of%Northeastern%Pennsylvania.9 "“Scranton"and"the"Railroad"Essay"LL"National"Register"of"Historic"Places"Delaware"and"10Lehigh"National"Heritage"Corridor"Travel"Itinerary.”
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